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March 12, 1992
UM LAW SCHOOL’S TRIAL TEAM WINS REGIONAL COMPETITION 
MISSOULA -
The University of Montana law school posted its second consecutive winning weekend 
March 6-8, topping a 14-team field to win the regional trial-team competition in San Diego.
UM’s team — Roberta Anner-Hughes of Billings. Debra Molskness of Madison. S .D ., 
Colleen Collier of Kalis pell and Tom Winsor of Helena — will advance to the national finals in 
Dallas April 3-5.
"This is really pretty special," law school Dean Martin Burke said, noting that the students’ 
final-round victory came against last year’s regional champions from the University of San Diego.
"We’re very proud of these students," Burke said, and "I love the fact that two weekends in 
a row we won major competitions." The UM client-counseling team won its regional competition 
Feb. 29.
The trial-team competition was a grueling three-day contest, with students going through an 
entire trial in each of the five rounds of competition, said Assistant Professor Cynthia Ford. Team 
members Anner-Hughes and Molskness tried the case as attorneys, and Collier and Winsor served 
as witnesses.
Ford, who shares trial-team coaching duties with Assistant Professor Greg Munro, said the 
students tackled the same case in each round -  a product-liability lawsuit stemming from the death
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of a 15-month-old baby in a high chair. Each team had to prepare to argue both sides of the case, 
she said, since they alternated sides from round to round.
An experienced trial lawyer, Ford said the competition closely simulates the real experience 
of trying a case. Students are judged on all aspects of the trial, including opening arguments, 
examination and cross-examination of witnesses, and closing arguments.
"This is probably the very best training a student could possibly have," Burke said. "It 
allows them to take the theoretical foundations and the skills we teach them and apply all that in a 
trial situation."
The law school’s emphasis on practical lawyer skills has resulted in consistently strong 
performances in all of the student skills competitions — moot court, negotiations, client-counseling 
and trial, he said, establishing a reputation that helps attract top students, faculty and prospective 
employers for graduates.
"Montana is always a force to be reckoned with, both regionally and nationally," Burke 
said. "In the skills areas, this law school consistently performs right at the top."
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